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The 2018/2019 season was an especially significant one, it was 

a season of change and of opportunity for our sport and its 

clubs in South Australia. We faced some early challenges with 

several event cancellations, but we also witnessed the 

triathlon community, clubs and Triathlon South Australia 

come together to implement and manage several successful 

events. This development together with the great events 

managed by our ongoing race directors ensures the ongoing 

viability and longevity for our South Australian events. 

 

Despite some early event setbacks, we had an extremely 

positive season. In total we featured a 4 race duathlon series 

to kick off the year followed by 16 events over the summer calendar, finishing with record numbers 

at the Weet Bix Kids Triathlon and over 1100 people at the Victor Harbor Triathlon. The events would 

not be possible without the excellent work of our technical officials, volunteers, staff and race 

directors, many thanks to all. There were some 5000 individual participants across South Australian 

events and whilst there was a small decrease in membership (which is in line with a national trend 

across many organised sports) we did meet our membership targets and participation has been strong 

and steady.  

 

A special thanks to Marcus and Trudy from Gatti Sports who retired from the event space over the 

course of the season. Marcus and Trudy have been an institution within our sport for many years and 

we thank them dearly for all that they have brought to our sport and we wish them all the very best. 

We also would like to acknowledge Steve Stubbs from Xcelsport who also retired from event 

management. Steve brought us exciting events in new locations and new formats, and we would like 

to thank him for his dedication to our sport. 

 

Our Development Program continued in a strong position managed over the season by Jason Delfos. 

A successful camp was held in collaboration with Victoria and Tasmania which was held in Melbourne. 

Once again, we had a great team of junior and youth athletes attending the national series races. 

Thanks to Jason, Jack Tierney, Ross Young, Adam Spratt, Gavin Woodward and Kent Dredge for 

working with the program during the 2018/2019 season.  

 

Finally, a big thankyou to all our Board Members, Technical Team, Triathlon South Australia Staff and 

Volunteers for all the dedication and hard work over the 2018-2019 year.  
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This year has really been a privilege to be a part of. It’s not 

underselling it to say it’s been our one in twenty year season, 

prompting our commuintiy to come together to steer our sport 

through a period of potential instability, and we’ve come out 

stronger than ever.  
 

Off the back of the cancellation of the Wallaroo Triathlon and the 

retirment of Gatti Sports, on Sunday October 20 we announced that 

TriSA would race direct the season opener and shortly after 

confirmed that TriSA would directly run the continuation of the west 

Lakes Series (with Gatti running two out of their six advertised 

events). While many were surprised at Gatti’s retirement, our 

position was simply to acknowlege and celebrate Gatti’s 21 years of 

providing triathlon start lines to virtually every triathlete in South 

Australia.  
 

Our clubs have been the strongest source of strength for the season which must be acknowleged. 

While we have 5,000 unique active triathletes in our state, our club members represent just over 

thirteen percent of this number, but they’re a strong thirteen percent. Our members responded in 

droves, turning the task of finding event marshalls and set-up teams in to a quick and simple process, 

and our club forums focused on the stretegic repositioning of our annual events calendar, which we 

feel has set up all events in the future to be stable and secure.   
 

Thanks must go to our amazing Development Officer Jason Delfos who jumped in to event 

management like a seasoned pro, and to our incredible technical team lead by Darrin Rigby and event 

sanctioning by David Wilkinson. Additional thanks must go to Tribe Triathlon Clubs Dan Harbottle for 

providing timing services to numerous events and race directing the Fox Creek MTB Duathlon and 

Milang Triathlon. It’s no surprise that Jason and Dan were jointly awarded this years Presidents award 

for their contributions to our sport all season.  
 

While on awards, I must congratulate all award winners for this year, and to our Triathletes of the year 

Steve McKenna and Amber Pate, not just for being incredible athletes but for their countless efforts 

givig back to the sport through junior development sessions, helping hand our awards and medals at 

kids events and so on. Congratulations also to our coach of the year Nigel Pietsch, who took out the 

award amonst an amazing shortlist including Ross Young and Aaron Buchan, and to our event of the 

year Victor Harbor Triathlon. For those at victor this year, it was one for the books!  
 

I also want to thank President Garth Tierney for all his hard work and innovative ideas and support 

over the past two years as President and his previous contributions as a board member and manager 

of our athlete pathway program. Garth steps down as President leaving the sport in a strong position 

with well-articulated strategic direction.   

  EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT 
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HALL OF FAME 

  

Alexandra Laws 

Matty White 

Andrew Robertson 

Helen Agostini 

Matt Stephens 

Jenny Bonnett 

Kevin Fergusson 

Donna Gould 

Sid James 

Alison Hayward 

Andrena Moore 

Shane Johnson 

Sue Peter 

Monica Osborne 

Robyn Roocke 

Mark Redett 

Malcolm Robertson 

Griffe Weste 

Craig Lawrie 

Michael Tagell

 

 

 

LIFE MEMBERS 

Trudy Fenton 

Marcus Roberts 

Nigel Pietsch 

John Fleming 

Thelma Geissof 

Leon Holme 

Brian Gillies 

 

 

 

 

Dave Taylor 

David Wilkinson 

David Wells 

Phil Lean 

Helen Agostino 

Andrew Ainslea 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  HONOUR ROLL 
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Garth Tierney: President  

Garth is a keen sports person with a long history of competition and coaching in kayak racing, surf 

lifesaving and swimming. He became involved in triathlon as a result of his children competing in 

triathlon. He is very interested in the junior development process and the growth of Triathlon in South 

Australia as a whole. Garth has tertiary qualifications in both health sciences and business. He has 

extensive experience in starting and developing companies with a focus on growth strategy and hopes 

that this experience will assist the board with the future development of triathlon in SA. Garth is an 

elected board member until August 2019 

 

Andrew Robertson: Vice President 

Andrew has been involved in Triathlon since 1989 and by the early 1990s Andrew was racing nationally 

and internationally representing Australia at world championships as an Age Grouper and then as a 

professional. He has won 12 state championships across all distances in South Australia and was 

awarded triathlete of the year several times and was inducted into the SA Hall of fame in 2014.   

Andrew is an elected board member until August 2019 

 

Jeremy Leach: Treasurer  

Jeremy Leach joined the Triathlon SA board in September 2014. He has competed in triathlons since 

2010 with a focus on 70.3 and Ironman distance races, after wanting to complete one ironman. In his 

position on the board, Jeremy wants to see triathlon increase in popularity across SA and with 

improved standards of races. He believes that triathlons allow people to live a healthy and active 

lifestyle, as well as setting up goals for them to achieve. Such is the sport of triathlon that it allows 

participants of all ages and abilities to compete and challenge themselves. Jeremy currently works in 

the financial services sector; however, he was previously a teacher with specialisation in Physical 

Education. This saw Jeremy work in London, UK and Stockholm, Sweden over a ten-year period. 

Jeremy is an elected board member until September 2018 

 

David Wells 

Dave Wells, ‘Wellsy’, is a legend of the sport of triathlon.  David has competed at local, National and 

International Events over many years.  His knowledge of triathlon, coaching, nutrition and injury 

prevention is matched by very few. David is an important contributor on the Triathlon SA Board. David 

is an elected board member until September 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

  OUR BOARD – 2018 2019 
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Kent Dredge 

Kent Dredge joined the Triathlon SA board in August 2011, with a desire to share his expertise in junior 

development and board governance to assist with the growth of triathlon within SA. Kent is currently 

working as a sports development officer with Blind Sports SA and as a casual strength & conditioning 

coach with the South Australian Sports Institute (SASI). He competed in his first triathlon in the late 

1990s and is still actively involved in the sport as both a competitor and accredited coach. Kent is an 

elected board member until August 2019 
 

James Caracoussis  

As someone who always had a keen interest in sport and the competition it provides, James is only a 

recent convert to triathlon after a seemingly “pre” mid-life crisis decision to do an ironman 

(realistically half distance was more sufficient). A definite challenge given at the time he’d barely 

trained more than social weekend cycling. James says “There is certainly something to be said about 

the discipline and competition between body and mind that is required to cross that finish line”. 

Having studied both science and business management, and a member of the Australian Institute of 

Company Directors, James has experience in a range of areas including large event organisation to risk 

identification and management. 
 

Chas Thomas  

Chas came to triathlon about 10 years ago after a retiring from team sports after a work colleague 

said he should give it a try and was hooked! His wife and two sons are also in the sport as well. Chas 

has been involved with triple zero tri club since its creation and am the current Vice President of the 

club. Chas is a firm believer that Triathlon needs a variety of healthy clubs that work with Tri SA to 

grow and develop the sport in SA. As an athlete he has completed 3 Ironman events around Australia 

and various 1/2 IM and Long course events also. But always support and race local State Series races 

in Adelaide and Regionally. Chas is an elected board member until August 2019 
 

Adam Spratt 

Until recently the pointy end of Triathlon was Adam’s comfort zone, as he raced across all distances 

and formats week in week out. As a teacher, one of Adams passions is showcasing our community to 

the next generation of Triathletes. Adam is a board member until August 2020.  
 

Annunziata Thompson 

Annunziata has a background in recreation management, including 11 years in the management team 

for the Tour Down Under. – the International Cycling event held in Adelaide. In this role she developed 

and implemented engagement strategies, strategic marketing plans, led teams and managed budgets. 

She has worked with local communities, State Government departments and international sporting 

representatives. She relishes the opportunity to sit on the board of Triathlon South Australia as a 

chance to help drive the direction of the sport and community into the future in a way that will see 

the solid foundation continue to develop and the people, clubs and state as a whole be the benchmark 

for the triathlon and multi-sport community in Australia 
 

Megan Taylor (resigned March 2019) 

Megan has a strong background in cycling and swimming and competed in her first Triathlon in 2018. 

She is a keen competitor and enjoys the challenge that Triathlon provides to push the boundaries or 

self-discipline.  

 

Megan is a practicing lawyer and brings highly developed corporate governance skills to the Triathlon 

SA board to ensure that is has the structure through it which it can achieve its strategic objectives, 

manage risk and monitor outcomes.  
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2018/19 was a great season for the Triathlon 

South Australian Development Program. At its 

heart, our program is primarily a centralised 

information and coaching program for the 

development of youth and junior athletes, and a 

pathway for athletes to compete on the 

National Stage via our draft legal Australian 

Youth and Junior Series.  

 

Our year started through a joint residential 

camp alongside Triathlon Victoria and Triathlon 

Tasmania (dubbed Southern Stars Camp) for 8 

days of training and information in the 

Mornington Peninsula.  

 

Back home, our program hosted monthly training sessions and selection events to select our 

representative team for the National Series. Congratulations to the following athletes who proudly 

wore the South Australian colours this year  

 

Bradley Shepherd 

Bailey Giles 

Bradley Butler 

Charlotte Derbyshire 

Cooper Giles 

Declan Gillard Martin 

Elliott Murada 

Emily Steven 

Ernie Brown 

Grace Roberts 

Harry Snodgrass 

Henry Braithwaite 

Lana Schwerdt 

Matilda Braithwaite 

Paige Craniage 

Patrick Goodwin 

Pia Marschall 

Sam Tierney 

Tom Roberts 

Trent Wallace 

 

 

Looking to the future, our role within Triathlon South Australia will focus on developing an accessible 

pathway for novice and junior athletes to gain experience in our sport, while supporting our South 

Australian based coaches to lead our performance focused athletes to excel on a national stage. 

 

 

 

  DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
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South Australia has 13 affiliated clubs across both metro and regional areas. While membership this 

year declined 1.9% to dip just under 700, our rate of decline was the second lowest in the Country and 

bucked trends for virtually all organised sports in the country.  

 

Our organisation held two club forums over the year, focused on addressing the retirement of Gatti 

Sports and the restructuring of our events calendar to achieve event sustainability. Within this work 

our club representatives identified the following priority areas  

 

• Fewer events across the year  

• More vacant weekends for clubs to run club activities  

• A need for club coaches for smaller clubs  

• Club engagement roles for West Lakes events 

• Need for communication with non-members on club opportunities  

• Need for Triathlon SA to play a strong leadership role in limiting event numbers and event 

quality assurance including promotion and general communication  

 

 

Through the support of the Office of Recreation and Sport Triathlon SA has been working with clubs 

to build their capacity through initiatives such as the StarClub program, with over 60% of SA clubs 

increasing their StarClub Accreditation rating during the first year of this project. 

 

The 2018/19 Club Championships was held at Kingston Triathlon on February 10th with the Large Club 

winner crowned as Meteors Triathlon Club and Victor Harbor Triathlon Club winning the small club 

prize.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  AFFILIATED CLUBS  
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Our Technical team is led by Darrin Rigby and backed up by David Wilkinson as our Sanctioning officer.  

For the 2018/2019 season, we were once again privileged to have a small but very dedicated team of 
officials. We welcomed four new officials to the team, who will not only support larger events, but 
also club run events with a welcoming smile and supporting nature. 
 
South Australian officials provided support at national events including but not limited to David Schutz, 
Peter Shortman, Silvia Schweininger and Peter Gray travelled to various events around the country 
supporting Ironman and ITU events, with Silvia working towards RTO accreditation. We were fortunate 
to also have Cath Hall and Zoe Hubball travel to the Gold Coast for a Triathlon Australia Development 
Camp. 
 

Service awards 
Melissa Shortman: 5 years 

Darrin Rigby: 5 years 
 

Technical official of the Year 
David Schutz 

 
With a team of 6 female and 10 male officials, we look to continue to grow our team with the aim 
50/50 by 2021. We are grateful to Triathlon Australia and Triathlon South Australia for providing 
support to all officials through uniforms (look out for our new gear next season!) and development 
opportunities. 
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  State Series Winner 

  Women Men 

Open - 1st Amber Pate  Steven Mckenna 

Open - 2nd Fern Davies Ethan Wight 

Open - 3rd  Alexander Carter Elliott Murada 

19 - 24   Pat Kitschke 

25 - 29 Natalie Cessford  Aaron Tetley 

30 - 34 Rhiannon Hughes Jason Delfos 

35 - 39 Millie Walker Craig Wilson 

40 - 44 Fleur Nattrass Chas Thomas  

45 - 49 Danielle Sage  Clayton Reeves  

50 - 54 Lyn Humphris Andy Cox  

55 - 59   Michael Hogben 

60 - 64 Karen Mcpherson Roger Mangin 

65 - 69    

70 - 74     
 

 

  Duathlon Champion 

  Women Men 

Open Fern Davies  Steve Mckenna  

19 - 24 Mikhayla Belkhiati   
25 - 29 Natalie Cessford & Nadia Guscia  Aaron Tetley 

30 - 34 Rhiannon Hughes  
35 - 39 Millie Walker Shane Farley  

40 - 44 Fleur Nattrass  Chas Thomas  

45 - 49 Emma Franks  Clayton Reeves  

50 - 54 Mandy Towler  Andy Cox  

55 - 59  Michael Hogben  

60 - 64 Stephanie Mcpharlin  Andrew Burns 

65 - 69    

70 - 74    David Wells  

75+    
 

  STATE CHAMPIONS  
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  Long Course State Champion 

  Women Men 

Open Sarah Short Sam Tebeck  

19 - 24 Lily Towler  Byron Goodrick 

25 - 29 Melissa Arnold    

30 - 34 Rhiannon Hughes  Ben Shepherd  

35 - 39 Andreanna Humphrey Craig Wilson 

40 - 44 Fleur Nattrass Adam Hunt 

45 - 49 Bronwyn Loyd-Jones Darren Bosanko 

50 - 54 Mandy Towler  Brenton Johnston 

55 - 59 Daryl Talbot Michael Hogben 

60 - 64  Karen Mcpherson Roger Mangin 

65 - 69    

70 - 74      

75+     

 

 

 

  Sprint State Champion 

 Women Men 

Open  Amber Pate  Steve McKenna  

19 - 24 Danielle Walsh Pat Kitschke  

25 - 29 Natalie Cessford  Ashleigh Mcdougall 

30 - 34 Rhiannon Hughes  Jason Delfos  

35 - 39 Miia Rahja Craig Wilson 

40 - 44 Fleur Nattrass  Andrew Wright  

45 - 49 Danielle Sage  Clayton Reeves  

50 - 54 Lindy Kronen  Andy Cox 

55 - 59 Ruth Strout  Michael Hogben  

60 - 64 Stephanie Mcpharlin  Roger Mangin 

65 - 69 Bernie Schliebs Brian Kennelly  

70 - 74    David Taylor 

75+  Val Lambert  
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  Aquathlon State Champion 

  Women Men 

Open  Amber Pate Steve McKenna  

19 - 24 Lily Towler  Shannon Crowther 

25 - 29 Natalie Cessford Ashleigh Mcdougall  

30 - 34 Rhiannon Hughes Marty Hill 

35 - 39 Danielle Renko Shane Farley  

40 - 44 Fleur Nattrass Chas Thomas  

45 - 49 Amanda Carne Clayton Reeves  

50 - 54 Lindy Kronen Ehud Hauben 

55 - 59 Ruth Strout  Michael Hogben 

60 - 64  Karen Mcpherson Andrew Loose  

65 - 69 Andrena Moore  Brian Kennelly  

70 - 74      

75+  Val Lambert  
 

 

 

  Olympic State Champion 

  Women Men 

Open Amber Pate  Steve McKenna  

19 - 24  Lachlan Ryan 

25 - 29 Brittany Blanco Aaron Tetley  

30 - 34 Rhiannon Hughes  Jason Delfos  

35 - 39 Miia Rahja Craig Wilson 

40 - 44 Sarah Kuchel  Chas Thomas  

45 - 49 Danielle Sage  Neil Foster  

50 - 54 Julie Stevens  Allan Thomas 

55 - 59 Ruth Strout  Michael Hogbin 

60 - 64 
 

Roger Mangin  

65 - 69 Andrena Moore  Robert Fraser 

70 - 74    Peter Sheridan  

75+ 
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